
kg ,tzv vru,v vban ,t uk c,fu u,fknn txf kg u,caf vhvu
 /// ohukv ohbvfv hbpkn rpx(jh-zh)sjh od vtrhu vcvt - 

   arjtku 'ose hnhn ovh,uctk jycuva rjcunv .rtk ktrah hbc ka o,xhbf
,t ovc ohhe,vk kjv zt 'vhkga ihnngv vgca ,tu .rtv ,t uacfu uarha
vhvh tk ihhsg orc /wu,bt, ,j,u ubpd ,j, aht jyck ktrahu vsuvh cahuw :rntbv
ohbuj rat ohudv dvbnf lkn ovhkg ouak aeck obumrc vkghu 'oshc oeuphx hs
,r,fv ka uz vumnc vkhj,fk ubhuuymb tka obnt ;t hf 'vru,v vuumn 'ovh,uchcx
ofhekt wvu ubhkg lknh lkn hf tk hk urnt,uw a"nf ubdhvbnu ubfkn tuv wv hf 'lkn
;tu oshc vb,hb ,uarv hrv 'vfukn ofk aeck of,gsc vkgh ratf lt 'woffkn
ouek sguhnv lknku ktrahk rntb uz vumn ohhek hsfc okut /ovk caj, vumnk
hutr tvh iftau sgk iufh, u,ufkna hsfc ohsjuhn ohagnu ohtb,c ,ucrvk 'ovhkg
'curk ohhuuhmc vuuymb vag, tkv ekjc er tk /ouen ka uhbc ktrah kg luknk
ovcu vru, hrpx hba urucgc cu,fha thvu 'uk vrntb ,sjuhn vag ,uumn od tkt
kfc u,ut vuuk, vhbavu 'ubufn kg u,hcc hura u,uhvc snkh ,jtc 'vkhku onuh vdvh

/uhhj hnh kf - vru, hrpx og ,g kf ;eun vhvha hsfc 'oa lkuva ouen
,"x uk tvha r,uhcu ',uumn sugu sug lknv kg ;hxuvk lhrm rat vchxv uvn ift    
hrv 'wuhekt wv ,t vtrhk snkh ignkw :thv ogyv ',g kfc ovc euxgha uk lunx
'rvzhvk lknv lhrma ,urhnav kfu vru, sunk, ,uumn ohcrv ohbhsv kf ,ryna
',uumnvu vru,v ouhe ka suxhvu rehgv vza 'ouenv hbpkn trhk lhtv snkha ov
'ohna ,trh hshk tuck smhf 'sunhk lhrm sck vz rat 'wv kvec tuck j,pnv thvu

ovn trh, tk lnn cr og cfru xux ,htru lcht kg vnjknk tm, hf
ohrmn .rtn lkgnv lng lhekt wv hf - (t-f) trh, tks utk ruthcc

     d vbvvvvbbbbuuuuhhhh    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrvktv ohudv ohcr lcckc rnt, hf" 'k"zu (c"k 'wd vcua, hrga) 
kg vnjknk tm, hf /(jh-zh 'z ohrcs) ovn trh, tk 'oahruvk kfut vfht hbnn
vtrh ota 'vzc ubrvzuv /(t-f oa) ovn trh, tk 'lnn cr og cfru xux ,htru lchut
ohkv,) rntba ihbgf 'vhkg jychu ucckc wv ,guah vhv, 'vcure vrm hf ostv
'",unh aubtn htrh,u ,t hn" :(ch-tb vhgah) cu,f ifu '"ugah uhtrhk cure lt" :(h-vp
tmuhaf trh, tka ubrvzv vru,va ouan tuv iujycv ,umn ,cuj ruens 'hrv /k"fg
rcs ouan sjpk wv rcsk srjv hsuvhk ruxta 'rcs kfk ruenv uvzu /vnjknk

/tck vcure u,ugah hf a"c,h uc juyck er ohfhrmu '"lng lhekt wv hf" 'okugc
vue, ihta cauj ostvaf tuv 'trhk ,uhvk ostv oruda vns 'ihbgv rtcku    
hrv 'ktrah igan kg vuen ubhtu 'thva cmn vzhtc vguahv in athh,na hnu /ucmnk
thva cmn kfcu '",kufhv kgc" - "kufh kfv" tuv v"ceva ',"havc ihntn ubht tuv
lrsc ukhpt 'vguahv uk jukak kufh ,"hava ohbput vnfu vnf ahs 'vue, ah
rtucnsf wv ,guahk ,ufzs tkpb iput tuv iujycv ,ufzs tkt sug tku /gcyv

uc aha ost kf :wndc t,htsf 'a"rhk vru,v ubthcha sunhkv ,ryn uvz ;tu
,uj,pn lt ,uhnhbpv ,uj,pn uk urxna rczdk vnus 'ohna ,trh uc ihtu vru,
,urnk ,tz 'vnhbp xbfvk ,uraptv ,t uk ihta hrv 'uk urxn tk ,ubumhjv
er lf /xbfh vnc ',uhbumhjv ,t uk ihta iuhfn lt ',uhnhbpv ,uj,pn ushc aha
runtf wv ,uumn kf ,t runak kfuh zt vtrh hshk vru,v sunhk h"g tuch ot

/wo,agk vktv ohejv ,tu ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t rnakw euxpv lanvc
ubhkt ohrahnc ,gdub 'ktrah kg lkn ,fknv ka 'ukkv ohbhs ihta ,urnk   
,hjmb thv vru,vu ,uhv lt 'o,nst kg ihhura ktrah iht hf igh 'ubt ubbnzc
ubk vrun uz vumna hrv 'vh,uumn ohhek i,hb rusu rus kfc hf sg sgk ,nhheu

/wv ,sucgk rxunu rauh hfrs jehb vh,suxhnu 'wv ,t sucgb uc lrsv ,t
wv ,cvt kg ohcr ohhuuhm vru,v ubk vnhseva rjtk hf 'rcsv ,ukkfc   
'lurg ihtk thv vcuaj wv ,cvt ift hf rnuk tc lt 'vzc ,uhuk,v ,uumnvu
thv vsucgv rehg okut ',uhju ogy tkc ohkp, ohagb ,uumnv hrv vhsgkcnu
'uh,uumn kf ,t runaku u,ut vcvtk ohhj ,utmu, ubnnu ohna ,trh hshk tuck
wv ,t vtrhk ot hf lngn kta lhekt wv vn ktrah v,guw cu,fv rntnf
lcck kfc lhekt wv ,t scgku u,t vcvtkuw 'z"hgu 'wuhfrs kfc ,fkk lhekt
tuck kfuh hrv 'vtrhv ,shn tkc sckc vcvtn er wv ,t scugv hf /wlapb kfcu
at hparc rguc ucck iht ovc iuhpr ka ohbnzc wv ,sucgc ,ukar,v hshk

cvtch zt 'wv ,'vhuek u,cvta rjtn 'vnhn,u vnhka vsucgn unmg ,t ruyp
f tk lt',gsv ,uahkju iuhpr hbnzc ;t hrv 'sjh od vcvtcu vtrhc u,ut scugv i

hkg kyunv ,t vaghu ,,rhu sgrh ubutd rsvnu wv sjp hbpn hrv n"ntmnh tku 'u
u kusdv wv ,sucgn unmg ,t ruypk ohmurh,u ,utk,nt unmgk/tahbv 

h,hue l,guahk" 'kwwzu (j"m vcr ,hatrc) arsnc t,ht :k"zj hrntn vnfu vnfc
 whpu /"/// huuec kfv ejmh hcr rnt 'wv    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    ....ggggvvvvukhpta rnukf 'huuec kfv" 'kwwzu

vbuntv ,ufzc ubhhvu arpnsf huuev ,ufzc ,ub,nv kfk vfuz htsf ostv iht
vguahu vkutdk lf kf ohtsf vhvh tk whpta wv h,hue l,guahk twwzgu /iujycvu

  /k"fg '"iujycvu huuev ,ufzc vguahv vhv, nwwn
 t,ht ifu     ttttnnnnuuuujjjjbbbb,,,,    aaaarrrrssssnnnncccc,usn kfk g"acr sus rnt" :(vfrcv ,tzu ,arp) 

'tpr,ha sg vkuj 'rucd vhvha sg akj 'rhagha sg hbg tuv ot 'vuen ost
kfa" :(tk runzn) ohkv, arsnc t,ht /f"g '"uvurh,ha sg ihruxtv ,hcc aucj
'hnac ujyc vhrzgu ktahn vhbbj ifa lk gs, 'ukhmn hbt hnac jyuca hn
lc jyucv kf 'tuv lfa khtuv sus rnt /// o,ut h,kmv hnac ujyca khcacu

/f"g '"h,hxj wv lc rntba 'lc jyct hbt ;t 'yknb
     oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvv',ntc ostv uc jych ratf" 'k"zu (wf erp ohrnk rufz) c,f 

ubbnzca ;t 'hgru hjt if kg /gr kfn kmbvk tuv lurc ausev ubrzgh htsuc
wvc jycbu ezj,b lt ot ouen kfn 'tuab ubhtkba sg ,ucr ,urm ubhkg upe,
ubrfz wv" ch,fsf 'vcuyk uhbpk rfzbu tuv lurc ausev ubrzgh htsuc 'ubcck kfc
vfuz wvc jyuca hns 'k"bv kfn rtucnu /k"fg '"wudu ktrah ,hc ,t lrch 'lrch

!okugca cuy kfu 'vjkmvu vfrc 'vxbrp ',ukmv ',uguahk

trcban r,uh trcb tka ostk uk jub urndu ubnb"" - After 2 1/2 years of deliberation, a"c & v"c took a vote and concluded that it would have been
better not to have been created than having been created. The  [:df ,ufn]t"arvn  explains that since there are 365 [v"xa] ihutk & only 248
[j"nr] ihag, if one is alive there is a bigger chance he will stumble & be oiver a utk whereas if he was never born he could never be oiver a utk.  

  The  [un j"ut]g"ua  paskens one must make these 3 berachos daily: 1) ohcfuf scug hbag tka, 2) scg hbag tka  3) vat hbag tka (for a
male). The j"c brings that there are those who ask why we say  hbag tka"hud"  in the negative? We should say  hbaga"ktrah"  in the positive,
just like we say ohrug jeup & ohnurg ahckn. They answer, since our gemara says better to not have been born, what the beracha is really
saying is better to not have been "hbag", but now that we are "hbag" at least it wasn’t as a Goy! The Bach says this is a nice Drasha, but the
original question isn’t really rguua at all. He explains if we would say  hbagaktrah , we would not need to make the next 2 brachos of hbag tka
scg & vat hbag tka, because ktrah hbag incorporates that I am a man not a ,hktrah & that I am free & not a scg. But since our objective
is to increase our blessings & enumerate every sxj we receive, we prefer to break it down this way in 3 berachos. The c"ban says, based on
this, there are some siddurim that mistakenly have the txrhd of ktrah hbaga [:dn ,ujbn ihhg] & one should be aware that if he accidentally
said this first, he may not make the next 2 brachos of vat hbag tka & scg hbag tka.  [ohtukhn 'uarsc tcun]lukc vnka wr  a shnk, of the
Chofetz Chaim reports that although his Rebbi quotes the beracha as hud hbag tka [uy e"x ihhg] he himself said "ohcfuf scug hbag tka".      

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Rizhiner Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Friedman zt”l (Ohr Yisroel) would say: 

   “wuhhj hnh kf uc treu ung v,hvuw - The Chumash is divided into five books whereas the Shulchan Aruch is broken up into

four books. In fact, man must be the fifth component when it comes to practical applications. One must examine and

carefully scrutinize all of his actions. Even those deeds that are totally physical must be done for the Honor of Heaven.

Thus, the posuk states:‘And (the Torah) shall be with him and he shall read from it all the days of his life.’ Every man

must watch himself to ensure that he ‘reads from’ and his deeds coincide with the true path of the Torah.”

A Wise Man once said: “The cure for boredom is curiosity. There is no cure for curiosity.”                             
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (21)
Hand Sanitizers on Shabbos. Question: There is a big stress
now on hand sanitizing. I have seen a number of types. 1) Some
come out of the dispenser as thin liquids, 2) some as thicker
liquids, 3) some as foam, 4) some as a gel that with one rub and
hand warmth, turn into a thin water consistency which quickly
evaporates. Are these permitted to be used on Shabbos?
Answer: There are two considerations: “Memareich” - the
melacha of smoothing out creamy wax-like materials, and
“Molid” - doing what appears to be creating something new.
Memareich. One of the 39 av melachos on Shabbos is
Memachek - scraping hairs off a hide, as was done to prepare the
yeriyos of the Mishkan. This includes activities like using
sandpaper to smooth wood that has a rough upper surface. This
main melacha has a sub-section [toldah] called Memareich
where one removes nothing, but rather smooths the item itself
by rubbing the roughness into itself to leave a smooth surface.
Using bar soap is prohibited by the Mishna Berura (1) because
of this issur. When one uses a new bar of soap he often smooths
out rough edges or bold lettering [which is also Mochek -
erasing.] and improves the surface. Also the thick lather he
smooths onto complete areas of the body is part of this issur.
Molid. There is an issur M’drabanan to “create” something
new. An example of this is the Rabbinic prohibition of crushing
ice and turning it into water since it looks like he is creating the

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

water. This is a Rabbinic extension of “Maka B’patish” - finishing
off something new by giving the last blow with a hammer. 
Our Cases. Type 1 (mentioned in question) is clearly permitted
because neither of the two above mentioned issurim are being
done. Type 2 is like dish detergent which according to most
Poskim is not Memareich because it pours easily (2). R’ Moshe zt”l

(3) is concerned that the thick lather produced might be Memareich.
This can be solved by diluting it with water before lathering it.
Regarding the creation of bubbles, see further. Type 3 might be
viewed as creating foam as he pressures the liquid out of the
dispenser. However, many rely on the words of Ginas Veradim (4)

that since these bubbles don’t last for any significant amount of
time it is not called Molid. [See Shut Maharsham (5) who
disagrees. Since this is at most an issur D’rabanan there seems to
be whom to rely on.] Type 4 which has become very common,
might be viewed as creating a liquid from a gel, which sounds like
creating a liquid by crushing ice. However, there are two reasons to
permit this, according to my humble opinion, the second more
compelling than the first. Firstly, we only find “creating” by
changing a solid into liquid and not a gel which is closer to a liquid.
Secondly, the liquid that is created evaporates almost immediately
[by a chemical put into it] and nothing lasting is “created” at all (6).     
Summary and Conclusion: All the cases are permitted. Type 2
(thicker liquids) is permitted according to most Poskim, and if
diluted before lathering, it is permitted according to all.



    Parshas Shoftim ushers in the month of Elul, the month of relationships. The posuk tells us: "lhekt wv og vhv, ohn,". Our
relationship with Hashem should be perfect. But even our relationships with others and with ourselves - the goal of Elul is to
improve all our relationships. This means to become closer to the other party. The word for compliment in Hebrew is
MACHMAAH. It stems from the root word CHAM, which means warm. The word for criticism in Hebrew is BIKORET
which stems from the word KAR, which means cold. The surefire way to cool off a relationship with anybody, even Hashem,
and even yourself, is with words of criticism. It is automatic. If you want to create a feeling of distance and coldness, then say
something negative. Say something critical and you will feel a KIR, from the root KAR, a wall of ice that has just been created.
    Now try the opposite. If you want to create warmth, love and good feelings between you and another party, say something
nice! Give them a compliment! Tell them something positive that you like about them and you will immediately feel a
CHOMAH, a wall of love, protection and caring that has enveloped both of you and created a certain bond in the relationship.
      The acronym ELUL represents these 3 relationships that encompass all of our interactions in this world. "t hbkhsusu  hsusk"h
represents the relationship between Hashem and us. "t ,k lccu ,tk"lgrz cc  refers to the relationship we have with ourselves
and "t ahk uvgru ,ub,nk"ohbuhct  refers to the relationship we have with other people. All three posukim spell out the word
“ELUL.” This teaches us that in Elul, we are meant to focus on and improve each of these relationships.
     “Ani Ledodi V’dodi li” - Only if I am to my beloved .... if I focus on and express the goodness of the one I would like to
have a true loving relationship with ... then my Beloved will be there for me, to reciprocate the good feelings that I have created
with my good words. For it was those good words that have truly brought the relationship to a new level! 
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      The sefer Teshuas Chein explains this posuk homiletically. "tm, hf" - As a person strives for ruchniyusdike perfection
and sets out on his path to teshuva, he must know he is going "vnjknk" - that a big and brutal battle is about to begin. The
satan will unleash his considerable power to prevent you from accomplishing your task, "lnn cr cfru xux ,htru" - You may
encounter seemingly insurmountable roadblocks and pitfalls before you, you see a great many things blocking your way.
The advice of the Torah is: "ovn trh, tk" - Do not lose hope, do not despair, "lng lhekt wv hf" - because Hashem is right
there with you, helping you and making sure that these satanic traps will not slow you down. "ohrmn .rtn lkgnv" - Just as
when you were in Mitzrayim, the Land of Egypt, when you were hovering at the 49th level of Tumah, Hashem in His
infinite mercy took you out and allowed you to rise above the yetzer hara, so too, He will guide you all through the
complex traps of the satan. So therefore, " ovn trh, tk" - Do not be afraid and do not get discouraged!
     As Elul commences, with the daily haunting sound of the shofar beckoning, there is no better time to return to Hashem,
knowing that His presence is so near. The posuk in Shoftim states: "lhekt wv og whv, ohn,". Rabbeinu Efraim writes that the
gematria of "whv, ohn," is 910 - exactly the same numerical value as "hra,". A person must make sure he is "ohn," -
flawless, without a blemish, with the impending approach of the ohtrub ohnh, while at the same time, realize that he must
rely on Hashem to assist him in this war.  As Rashi explains: ",ush,gv rjt ruej, tk" - Don’t worry about the future, just do
your best. Bearing this in mind, waging this war with the yetzer hara will be much easier knowing that Hashem “has our
backs.” Yehi Ratzon that we merit a vnka vcua, and all the beracha that comes with winning the great impending battle.       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// lhekt wv og vhv, ohn,(dh-jh)

 /// oaka kn,n uk tba tk tuvu ,gs hkcc uvgr ,t vfh rat hju vna xubh rat jmrv rcs vzu(s-yh)
     The yken hrg - cities of refuge, are where one goes if he killed another by accident and he is protected there from the
wrath of a "osv ktud" (avenger) until the death of the Kohen Gadol. The posuk is clear that there was no premeditated
murder and it only applies to one who “strikes his fellow unintentionally, whom he did not hate in times past.” 
      The Gemara Makkos (10b) states as follows: “Where did the Torah say, “From the wicked comes forth wickedness”?
From (the posuk) “But Hashem brought it about through his hand.” To what is this referring? To two people, one who
killed unintentionally and one who killed intentionally, but there were no witnesses to testify to the matter. This one was
not executed (intentional), and that one was not exiled (unintentional). So the Holy One, blessed be He, brings them both
to one inn. The one who killed intentionally sits under a ladder, and the one who killed unintentionally is ascending the
ladder, and he falls on the one who had killed intentionally and kills him. Witnesses testify about him and sentence him to
exile. The result is that the one who killed unintentionally is exiled, and the one who killed intentionally was killed.” 
     In 1987, then president of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences, Dr. Don Harper Mills, went on stage at a banquet
for members of his organization in the city of San Diego, California, and told a story about a case in which a medical
examiner had investigated a suspicious death and concluded that a man was guilty of his own murder. Later, in an interview,
he admitted that he had fabricated the story for entertainment and to illustrate to his colleagues how if you alter a few small
facts you can alter the legal consequences. “Different legal consequences can follow each twist in a homicide inquiry.”
     This is the story that he told that night. On March 23 of that year, the medical examiner viewed the deceased body of
Ronald Opus, and concluded that he died from a shotgun wound to the head. Mr. Opus had jumped from the top of a
ten-story building intending to commit suicide. He left a note to that effect indicating his despondency. As he fell past the
ninth floor, his life was interrupted by a shotgun blast passing through a window, which killed him instantly. Neither the
shooter nor the deceased was aware that a safety net had been installed just below the eighth floor level to protect some
building workers, and that Ronald Opus would not have been able to complete his suicide the way he had planned.
     The room on the ninth floor, where the shotgun blast emanated, was occupied by an elderly man and his wife. They
were arguing vigorously and he was threatening her with a shotgun! The man was so upset that when he pulled the trigger,
he completely missed his wife, and the bullet went through the window, striking Mr. Opus. Legally, when one intends to
kill subject ‘A’ but kills subject ‘B’ in the attempt, one is guilty of the murder of subject ‘B’. But wait ... there’s more!
     When confronted with the murder charge, the old man and his wife were adamant, and both said that they thought the
shotgun was not loaded. The old man could not believe he might be charged with murder since he said it was a
long-standing habit of his to wave his unloaded shotgun at others. He never had any intention to shoot his wife. Therefore,
the killing of Mr. Opus appeared to be an accident - that is, assuming the gun had been accidentally loaded.
      The continuing investigation turned up a witness who saw the old couple’s son loading the shotgun about six weeks
prior to the fatal accident. It transpired that the old lady had cut off her son’s financial support and the son, knowing the
propensity of his father to use the shotgun threateningly, loaded the gun with the expectation that his father would shoot
his mother. Since the loader of the gun was aware of this, he was guilty of the murder even though he didn’t actually pull
the trigger. The case now becomes one of murder on the part of the son for the death of Ronald Opus.
      Now comes the exquisite twist. Further investigation revealed that the son was, in fact, Ronald Opus! He had become
increasingly despondent over the failure of his attempt to engineer his mother’s demise. This led him to jump off the ten-story
building on March 23rd, only to be killed by a shotgun blast passing through the ninth story window. The son, Ronald Opus,
had actually murdered himself! So the medical examiner closed the case as a suicide. Better than an Agatha Christie novel!      

  og cfru xux ,htru lcht kg vnjknk tm, hf
lng lhekt wv hf ovn trh, tk lnn cr   (t-f)

 /// vkt vag kf wv ,cgu, hf(ch-jh)
llllyyyynnnn: The Tchebiner Rov, R’ Dov Beirish Weidenfeld zt”l

was once in attendance at a hachnasas Sefer Torah and
before the Sefer Torah was completed, he was asked to
“write a letter” by dipping a quill in ink and filling in the
outline of an already written letter. A few people had already
written a letter, as is the custom before completing the Torah,
and the overflow crowd was beginning to grow.
     As R’ Dov Ber was walking to the front to write his letter,
he suddenly stopped. He looked about and then sat down
next to the sofer, who handed him the quill. R’ Dov Ber
shook his head, and to the astonishment of all those present,
he declared that he does not want to write in the sefer but
rather, he is appointing the sofer as his shaliach to write the
letter. The surprised sofer did as he was asked. Obviously,
after the Tchebiner Rov had used the sofer as a shaliach, every
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person continued to use him as well and the sofer ended up
hand-writing all the remaining letters.
    This was unusual and some people later asked the
Tchebiner Rov why he altered the normal practice. He
replied that he saw a man in the crowd who he believed was
a rnun (heretic) to one of the mitzvos in the Torah, and he was
afraid that this man would write a letter and touch the Torah.
This was unacceptable to him. On the other hand, he couldn’t
just embarrass the man either - so he came up with a way that
the apikores wouldn’t touch the sefer or be shamed.  
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The Sifrei learns that since the posuk does not state,
"vkt kf vaug" (“one who does all these things”) but instead,
"vkt vaug kf" (“whoever does these things”), it means even if
he does just one of these acts of heresy and idol-worship, he
is an abomination before Hashem. We must not learn from
these people and we keep our distance, but a Jew is a Jew and
we also cannot shame them. We are all Hashem’s children.
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 /// iuhm lzg hack hrug hrug(t-cb whgah)
   The fourth Haftorah of consolation depicts Yeshaya
HaNavi exhorting Bnei Yisroel to always remain true to
Hashem and never lose sight of the goal of serving Him with
complete conviction and devotion. The word "hrug" -
“awaken” was used twice by the Navi while underscoring his
point, so what is the significance of this double wording?
   R’ Shlomo Ephraim Luntschitz zt”l (Kli Yakar)
explains that Yeshaya HaNavi had prayed to Hashem earlier
to come to the aid of the suffering Jewish people in exile.
Hashem responded, that when Klal Yisroel “awakens” from
their spiritual slumber, then and only then, will He come to

their assistance and bring Mashiach. For Bnei Yisroel in exile,
“awakening” to someone saying that their redemption was
imminent seemed more like a fantasy than reality.
Nevertheless, this “awakening” was imperative to the coming
of Mashiach and so the Navi tried to get the Nation to “wake
up” out of their despair and then “awaken” and redefine their
priorities to reflect their old feelings of devotion to Hashem.
    In times of uncertainty, people tend to wonder and question
Hashem’s plan and seek ways to artificially alter them. They
forget that Hashem is the Master of the World and no human
being will ever be able to “change His mind” on anything.
However, Hashem has left one avenue open to us to try and
influence His decision – the awe-inspiring power of teshuva.


